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During transcription, proteins assemble sequentially
with nascent RNA to generate a messenger ribonu-
cleoprotein particle (mRNP). The THO complex and
its associated Sub2p helicase are functionally impli-
cated in both transcription and mRNP biogenesis
but their precise function remains elusive. We show
here that THO/Sub2p mutation leads to the accumula-
tion of a stalled intermediate in mRNP biogenesis that
contains nuclear pore components and polyadenyla-
tion factors in association with chromatin. Microarray
analyses of genomic loci that are aberrantly docked to
the nuclear pore in mutants allowed the identification
of approximately 400 novel validated target genes
that require THO /Sub2p for efficient expression.
Our data strongly suggests that the THO complex/
Sub2p function is required to coordinate events lead-
ing to the acquisition of export competence at a step
that follows commitment to 30-processing.
INTRODUCTION
The nascent RNA is wrapped in a ribonucleoprotein particle
(mRNP or ncRNP) that contains factors required for processing
and export. Critical steps in the acquisition of mRNP functional
competence occur during transcription termination and mRNA
30-end processing. These events are subject to quality control,
which discards defective or incomplete molecules (Jensen
et al., 2003). When RNA polymerase II (Pol II) transcribes through
termination signals, the cleavage and polyadenylation complex
(CPF/CF) assembles on the nascent RNA and promotes cleav-
age of the primary transcript and transcription termination.308 Cell 135, 308–321, October 17, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.Release of mRNP from the transcription template is a regulated
process and many defects in mRNA processing or mRNP as-
sembly result in the accumulation of defective molecules in
nuclear foci associated to the site of transcription (Jensen
et al., 2001a, 2001b; Libri et al., 2002; Thomsen et al., 2003).
Such retention of defective mRNPs is believed to reflect the ex-
istence of a quality control mechanism that restricts aberrant
molecules to the nucleus and degrades a large share of their
RNA content (Hilleren et al., 2001; Jensen et al., 2001a; Libri
et al., 2002). The nuclear exosome, a multimeric 30-50 exonucle-
ase involved in several aspects of nuclear RNA metabolism
(Butler, 2002; Houseley et al., 2006), has been shown to play
an important role in this quality control step (Hilleren et al.,
2001; Jensen et al., 2001a; Libri et al., 2002).
mRNP composition changes as it transits to the cytoplasm
(Daneholt, 2001) but the remodeling steps that occur during
and after mRNP release from chromatin are poorly understood.
The RNA binding factors Npl3p and Yra1p are recruited early in
the transcription process (Lei et al., 2001) and are believed to
act as adaptors for Mex67p, an essential factor required for dock-
ing of the mRNP to the nuclear pore complex (NPC) (Santos-Rosa
et al., 1998). The interaction of Mex67p with Npl3p has been
shown to require dephosphorylation of Npl3p by the Glc7p phos-
phatase, possibly to favor a rearrangement step that is also re-
quired to release the mRNP from the 30-end processing machin-
ery (Gilbert and Guthrie, 2004). Another documented remodeling
event occurs at the cytoplasmic face of the NPC and is operated
by the Dbp5p helicase. This factor has been shown to promote
the dissociation of Mex67p from the mRNP, releasing the latter
into the cytoplasm (Lund and Guthrie, 2005).
Recent biochemistry and imaging studies in yeast converge
toward the notion that gene expression is linked to (and possibly
favored by) the physical proximity of the gene with the NPC and
gene relocation to the nuclear periphery has been shown to oc-
cur upon transcriptional activation (Abruzzi et al., 2006; Brickner
et al., 2007; Brickner and Walter, 2004; Cabal et al., 2006; Caso-
lari et al., 2004; Dieppois et al., 2006; Luthra et al., 2007; Schmid
et al., 2006; Taddei et al., 2006). The molecular basis and the
functional significance of such gene-NPC gating are still unclear.
One model posits that physical interactions between transcrip-
tion activators and NPC components favor or determine NPC-
gene interaction, consistent with an RNA-independent mecha-
nism (Cabal et al., 2006; Dieppois et al., 2006; Luthra et al.,
2007; Schmid et al., 2006). Other reports, however, suggest
a role for the mRNP in the process (Abruzzi et al., 2006; Taddei
et al., 2006) and in some instances the association with the
NPC persists even after transcriptional repression, presumably
due to the slow release of the mRNP from the transcription
region (Abruzzi et al., 2006).
The THO complex is required for the production of a functional
mRNP (Libri et al., 2002; Schneiter et al., 1999; Strasser et al.,
2002; Zenklusen et al., 2002). Deletion of individual THO com-
plex subunits (Hpr1p, Mft1p, Thp2p or Tho2p) leads to retention
of mRNAs in transcription site-associated foci and nuclear deg-
radation by the exosome and its co-activator TRAMP (Libri et al.,
2002; Rougemaille et al., 2007; Thomsen et al., 2003). The pre-
cise function of the THO complex in mRNP assembly is not un-
derstood. THO complex integrity is required for the recruitment
of Sub2p (Zenklusen et al., 2002), a conserved DEcD putative
helicase that functions in splicing and mRNA export (Jensen
et al., 2001a; Kistler and Guthrie, 2001; Libri et al., 2001; Strasser
and Hurt, 2001). However, the molecular role of Sub2p in mRNA
export and whether the protein functions in mRNP remodeling
is also not clear, Additional phenotypes described for THO
complex mutants include transcription defects (Luna et al.,
2005; Mason and Struhl, 2005; Rondon et al., 2003; Voynov
et al., 2006) and genomic instability (Chavez et al., 2000). How-
ever conclusive evidence that the THO complex impacts directly
transcription elongation and/or inherent RNA Pol II processivity
has yet to be provided.
Here we show that upon transcription induction in THO/sub2
mutants an atypical protein-DNA complex is formed in the 30-
end region of several genes. The high density of this complex
results in the specific depletion of hundreds of genomic loci
when chromatin extracts are prepared with conventional proto-
cols. We show that this complex is a stalled intermediate in the
mRNP biogenesis pathway that reflects the persistent associa-
tion of transcribed DNA with the nuclear pore. Microarray analysis
of DNA trapped in associationwith the NPC allowed the identifica-
tion of roughly 400 genes displaying THO complex dependency.
Our findings pinpoint the timing of action of the THO/Sub2p com-
plex after commitment to 30-end processing and define an essen-
tial function to coordinate events leading to efficient export.
RESULTS
Formation of ‘‘Heavy’’ Chromatin in THO Complex
Mutants
To study mRNP composition in THO mutant backgrounds, we
undertook ChIP experiments using several tagged candidate
proteins. During these analyses, we noticed to our surprise
that the DNA content of chromatin extracts prepared from
wild-type (WT) versus THO mutant strains was not homoge-neous. For instance, real time PCR (qPCR) analyses showed
that the 30-ends of the HSP104 gene were 2–4 times less abun-
dant in THO mutant compared to WT extracts (SN18k, Figure 1A).
In contrast, sequences deriving from the 50 region of the gene,
the ACT1 gene or an intergenic region from chromosome IV
(IG) were equally abundant (Figure S1A available online and
data not shown). The missing sequences were sequestered in
the pellet fraction of an 18000 g centrifugation step (P18k) that
is part of the current ChIP extracts preparation protocols
(Figure 1A) and highly enriched in the Dmft1 mutant relative to
a WT strain (Figure 1B). This phenomenon depends on formalde-
hyde crosslinking of DNA to proteins (Figure S1B) and on the
HSP104 gene being actively transcribed (Figure 1B). qPCR anal-
ysis of the sequences enriched in the P18k fraction indicates that
the ‘‘heavy’’chromatin fraction spans approximately 9 kb of ge-
nomic DNA, is highest around the stop codon of the HSP104
gene and extends for more than 2 kb downstream where a sec-
ond heat shock gene, SSA2, is transcribed convergently
(Figure 1C). This gene is also misregulated in Dmft1 cells as
shown by RT-qPCR analysis (Figure S2A). By extension, we
also found that other heat shock genes (SSA3, SSA4, and
HSP82) were enriched in the ‘‘heavy’’ chromatin fraction of
Dmft1 extracts and displayed THO complex dependency for
expression (Figure S2A; see also below).
Taken together our observations suggest that a protein-DNA
complex accumulates in the 30 region of several genes upon
transcription induction in Dmft1 cells and is sequestered in the
pellet fraction of a standard chromatin preparation. We refer to
this phenomenon as differential chromatin fractionation (DCF).
Heavy Chromatin Formation Is Specific for Mutants
of the THO/Sub2p Mutants
To assess the specificity and the biological significance of this
phenotype we analyzed chromatin extracts prepared from addi-
tional mutants of the mRNP biogenic pathway. Heavy chromatin
formation was readily observed in other mutants of the THO
complex (i.e., Dhpr1 and Dtho2) and the associated factor
Sub2p (i.e., sub2-201) but neither in mutants of the 30-end pro-
cessing machinery (i.e., rna15-2, rna14-3, pcf11-13 and pap1-
1), nor in mutants of other factors involved in mRNA export
(i.e., mex67-5, yra1-8-GFP, Dnup60, Dmlp1, Dmlp2) (Figures
S2B and 2D, and data not shown).
Expression of the HSP104 and SSA4 genes in THO/sub2 mu-
tants is associated with two major phenotypes: (1) retention of
HSP104 and SSA4 RNAs in intranuclear foci connected to the
site of transcription and (2) degradation of a large share of these
transcripts by the nuclear exosome (Jensen et al., 2001a; Libri
et al., 2002). Both phenotypes can be suppressed by mutation
of Rad3p, a component of the TFIIH transcription initiation factor
(Jensen et al., 2004) or by deletion of Rrp6p, a nuclear subunit of
the RNA exosome (Jensen et al., 2001a; Libri et al., 2002). As
shown in Figure S2B, formation of heavy chromatin inDmft1 cells
was suppressed both by mutation of Rad3p and deletion of
Rrp6p. Together these data indicate that sequestration of genes
in protein-DNA complexes is functionally related to the mRNP
export phenotype of THO/sub2 mutants and likely reflects the
existence of a specific function for this set of genes that is
distinct from other processing and export factors.Cell 135, 308–321, October 17, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 309
Altered Pol II Occupancy and Nucleosome Density
in the 30-End of HSP104 in THO Mutants
Formation of heavy chromatin might relate to the accumulation of
a stalled intermediate due to defective THO/Sub2p function.
Therefore, the characterization of this complex could provide im-
portant information on the function of these factors. ChIP analysis
of proteins associated with the 30-end of THO target genes is
expected to be biased by the absence of the heavy chromatin
fraction in conventional extracts prepared from mutant cells.
However, since the chromatin fraction that is lost after high-
speed centrifugation is instead present in low speed (2000 g)
supernatants (SN2k, Figures 1A and S1C). we used these for ChIP
analyses to probe for candidate protein factors interacting with
HSP104 30-end DNA.
Pol II occupancy was first assessed using an antibody recog-
nizing the N-terminus of its largest subunit Rpb1p (Y-80, Santa-
Figure 1. Differential Fractionation of the
HSP104 Locus in Chromatin Preparations
from Dmft1 and WT Cells
(A) Scheme of the chromatin extraction proce-
dures. Above: procedure used in conventional
chromatin immunoprecipitation experiments, in-
cluding a 18000 g centrifugation step. SN18k is
the corresponding extract. Below: the modified
procedure used in this work.
(B) Specific enrichment of HSP104 30 ends in the
18,000 g pellet fraction (P18k). This phenomenon
depends on active transcription as it is not ob-
served at 25C when the HSP104 gene is silent.
The DNA extracted from the P18k fraction was
subjected to qPCR quantification. Values were
normalized to the amount of IG DNA and ex-
pressed relative to the wild-type. Error bars indi-
cate standard deviations.
(C) Analysis of the DNA content in P18k throughout
the HSP104 genomic locus. QPCR analysis was
conducted with primers pairs spanning several
kilobases around the HSP104 locus. Values are
normalized to the amount of IG DNA as in (B) The
genomic organization of the region is schemati-
cally indicated below the graph. Average of at
least three independent experiments. Error bars
indicate standard deviations.
Cruz). As shown in Figure 2A, a small
increase in ChIP signal was observed in
the 50 region of the HSP104 gene in
Dmft1, Dhpr1 and sub2-201 mutants
compared to the WT. Conversely, an ap-
proximately two-fold lower signal was
detected in the 30 region of the gene in
these mutants. Similar results were ob-
tained using antibodies recognizing the
CTD of Rpb1p or the Rpb3p subunit of
Pol II (data not shown).
Lower Pol II occupancy in the HSP104
30-end might imply that fewer polymerase
molecules attain this region of the gene
because of intrinsic poor processivity in
THO/sub2 mutants. However, this would
not be consistent with the observation that formation of heavy
chromatin in mutants requires active transcription (Figure 1B).
Because nucleosome density correlates inversely with the
occurrence of transcription, less Pol II molecules reaching the
termination region in mutants should be associated with higher
nucleosome occupancy. We therefore probed nucleosome den-
sity by ChIP using an antibody recognizing total (i.e., regardless
of its modification state) histone H3 (ab1791-100, Abcam) or
a tagged version of histone H2B. As expected, nucleosome den-
sity markedly decreased in the 50 region of the HSP104 gene
upon transcription activation (data not shown). Importantly, this
decrease was similar for the WT and THO/sub2 cells, indicating
similar transcriptional activity in the region (Figure 2A; data not
shown). In contrast, histones H3 and H2B occupancy in the 30 re-
gion of the gene was significantly lower in Dmft1, Dhpr1 and
sub2-201 mutants compared to the WT (Figures 2A and S3A),310 Cell 135, 308–321, October 17, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
indicating a significant decrease in nucleosome occupancy in
spite of the reduced transcriptional activity in this region.
This result indicates that histones have been evicted in the 30
end of the HSP104 gene, suggesting that transcription has oc-
curred in the region. The observation that nucleosome density
is lower than expected suggests that the equilibrium between
eviction and re-deposition has been altered in mutants. Impor-
tantly, this provides in vivo evidence for an abnormal chromatin
structure, which presumably relates to the presence of the pro-
tein-DNA complex leading to the formation of heavy chromatin.
Increased Residency of the 30-End Processing Complex
and Mex67p at the Genomic Locus in THO Complex
Mutants
Because formation of heavy chromatin is restricted to the 30-end
of the genes analyzed, we surmised that the recruitment of fac-
tors involved in mRNA 30-end processing and export might be
altered. Therefore, we first assessed recruitment of the mRNA
export factors Npl3p and Mex67p in the Dmft1 mutant. As
both factors are recruited in a transcription-dependent manner
(Dieppois et al., 2006; Lei et al., 2001), presumably via interaction
with Pol II and/or the nascent RNA, we also normalized Npl3p
and Mex67p ChIP signals to Rpb1p occupancy detected in the
same experiments. As shown in Figure 2B, left panels, in the
Dmft1mutant Npl3p was distributed similarly to Pol II, i.e., a small
increase in the 50- and a decrease in the 30-region of the HSP104
gene, implying no difference in Npl3p occupancy per transcrip-
tion event. A different scenario was observed for Mex67p as
a more marked increase was observed in the 50 end and no sig-
nificant decrease in the 30 end of the HSP104 gene (Figure 2B,
right panels). When normalized to Pol II occupancy, Mex67p
ChIP signals were overall higher in the mutant implying increased
residency of this protein at the genomic locus.
We next analyzed recruitment of the 30-end processing com-
plex. To this end, we used strains containing TAP-tagged versions
of Rna15p and Pcf11p, two components of the CPF/CF complex,
required for both transcription termination and 30-end formation.
In a WT strain ChIP signals were detected in theHSP104 30region
and close to the poly(A)-addition site. Interestingly, Pcf11p and
Rna15p signals were significantly higher in Dmft1 and Dhpr1
strains, which was even more pronounced per transcription event
(i.e., when signals were normalized to Pol II occupancy, Figures
2C and S3B). Thus, in THO complex mutants the 30-end process-
ing complex is crosslinked more efficiently to the 30-end of
HSP104 DNA, indicating a more favorable topology and/or an in-
creased residence time of the complex in proximity to the DNA.
This suggests that in THO mutants 30-processing factors have
failed to be released from the mature mRNP or the transcribing
polymerase in association with the site of transcription.
Transcription Termination Is Required
for the Occurrence of DCF in THO Mutants
Because formation of heavychromatin does not occurwithin cod-
ing regions, we hypothesized that it might require transcription
termination/polyadenylation events. Thus, thermosensitive al-
leles of the essential CPF/CF components Rna14p, Rna15p,
Pcf11p and of the Pap1p poly(A) polymerase were coupled to
the MFT1 deletion by genetic crosses and the resulting doublemutant strains were analyzed. At the non-permissive temperature
the rna14-3, rna15-2andpcf11-13alleles are all defective for tran-
scription termination, while the pap1-1 allele is termination profi-
cient but defective for polyadenylation (Figure S4 and data not
shown). Interestingly, preventing transcription termination in a
Dmft1 background decreased considerably or completely abol-
ished formation of heavy chromatin (Figure 2D), which instead
persisted in the Dmft1/pap1-1 mutant, indicating that assembly
of the 30-end processing complex and/or transcription termina-
tion is required. Importantly, these observations suggest that
defective THO complex function affects mRNP formation/export
at a step that follows commitment to 30-end processing.
Association of Nuclear Pore Components
with the HSP104 Locus in THO Complex Mutants
Several reports have suggested that upon transcriptional activa-
tion several genes relocate to the nuclear periphery and associ-
ate with the NPC. We therefore assessed by ChIP the interaction
of the HSP104 locus with NPC components in the mft1D and
hpr1D mutants using TAP-tagged versions of the Nup116p,
Nup60p, Nup85p, Nup159p, Nsp1p and Gle1p. As similar results
were obtained only data for theDmft1mutants are reported here.
We could not detect any significant formaldehyde crosslinking of
these nucleoporins toHSP104DNA in the WT background. Strik-
ingly, however, a robust ChIP signal, that was more prominent in
the 30-end of HSP104, was observed for all NPC components in
the Dmft1 strain (Figures 3A and S5A). Importantly, nucleopor-
ins-HSP104 DNA adducts were present in the heavy chromatin
fraction as ChIP signals were strongly reduced when conven-
tional extracts (SN18k), deprived of this fraction, were used for
immunoprecipitation experiments (Figure S5B). Consistently,
nucleoporins were specifically enriched in the heavy chromatin
fraction (i.e., the 18,000 g pellet, P18k) as assessed by western
blot analysis (Figure S5C).
DCF in THO mutants can be suppressed by deletion of Rrp6p
(Figure S2B) or by mutation of 30-end processing factors (Fig-
ure 2D). Consistent with the notion that nucleoporins crosslinking
to the DNA is linked to formation of heavy chromatin, in both
Dmft1/Drrp6 and Dmft1/rna14-3 double mutants the Nup60p
ChIP signal was reduced to background levels (Figure 3B).
Crosslinking of NPC components to the HSP104 DNA in THO
mutants might imply the proximity of the locus to the NPC. There-
fore we tagged theHSP104 locus with LacO repeats in WT or THO
mutant strains that also express an integrated LacI-GFP repressor
and a GFP-tagged Nup49p to mark the nuclear rim (Dieppois
et al., 2006). In these conditions (20 min at 37C)
we did not observe a marked repositioning of the HSP104 locus
to the nuclear periphery in a WT strain (Figure 3C). In contrast,
the HSP104 gene localized to the more peripheral portion of the
nucleus in 45.73% (standard deviation (SD) = 2.94, n = 366) of
hpr1D cells versus 26.23% (SD = 1.91, n = 281) of WT cells, which
is statistically significant (Figure 3C). Importantly, deleting the
RRP6 gene in this context led to loss of association with the nu-
clear periphery (25.53% of cells, SD = 2.3, n = 275), which parallels
the loss of DCF and Nup60p ChIP signal described above.
Fromthese experimentsweconclude that inTHO/sub2 mutants
the 30-endof theHSP104 locus is trapped ina protein complex that
contains NPC- and 30-end processing complex-components.Cell 135, 308–321, October 17, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 311
Figure 2. Chromatin Immunoprecipitation Analysis of Factors Recruitment to the HSP104 Locus in THO-Sub2p Mutants
In all cases a low speed supernatant (SN2k) was used.312 Cell 135, 308–321, October 17, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
Formation of this complex reflects the persistence of the gene at
the nuclear periphery, most likely in association with the NPC.
Formation of Heavy Chromatin Reflects
the Accumulation of a Stalled Intermediate
in the mRNP Export Pathway
Formation of heavy chromatin might either be the consequence
of the accumulation of a stalled intermediate or a dead-end com-
plex in the mRNP export pathway. Only in the first scenario is
a preformed complex expected to be resolved under conditions
resuming THO/Sub2p function. To distinguish between these
possibilities, we undertook chase experiments in a sub2-201
mutant. The complex was allowed to form in the usual conditions
(37C, 15 min) before shifting back the temperature to 25C to re-
activate Sub2p function in the absence of HSP104 transcription.
As shown in Figure 4A, left panel, both DCF and Nup60-TAP
crosslinking to the HSP104 locus rapidly and synchronously dis-
appeared during the chase period indicating that the complex
accumulating in mutants can be resolved when conditions per-
missive for THO/Sub2p function are resumed. The fraction of
HSP104 RNA that escapes nuclear degradation in THO/Sub2p
mutants is predominantly nuclear and does not enter the normal
cytoplasmic turn-over pathway (Rougemaille et al., 2007, and
data not shown). However, when Sub2p function was restored,
the HSP104 RNA levels decreased with similar kinetics as DCF,
which might either indicate nuclear degradation or export to the
cytoplasm and turn-over by the 50 to 30 Xrn1p-dependent path-
way. Consistent with the latter hypothesis, HSP104 RNAs were
strongly stabilized in an xrn1D/sub2-201 strain during the chase
period (Figure 4B, right panel). Note that in similar conditions,
but preventing de novo transcription of Sub2p with the general
transcription inhibitor thiolutin, HSP104 RNAs persist in the nu-
cleus (Rougemaille et al., 2007, and data not shown), indicating
that restoration of Sub2p function is crucial for the resolution of
the stalled intermediate. Finally, and consistent with the
existence of a normal intermediate in the mRNP assembly/export
pathway that accumulates in THO/sub2 mutants, we also de-
tected a low but significant level of heavy chromatin in a WT strain
(Figure 4B).
Several Genomic Loci Are Retained in Heavy Chromatin:
Genome-Wide Analysis of THO/Sub2 Targets
Because genes found by educated guess in the heavy chromatin
fraction are all dependent on THO complex function, we rea-soned that analysis of the DNA trapped in the stalled complex
might provide an unbiased approach to identify new THO/
Sub2 complex targets. To this end, the DNA extracted from
the chromatin pellet (P18k) was used for hybridization to yeast
ORF microarrays and signals were normalized to values ob-
tained from total DNA contained in the low speed chromatin
extract (SN2k). The complete data set is available in the Supple-
mental Data. The normalized log2 ratio values follow a Gaussian
distribution with a standard deviation of 0.33 in the WT and 0.62
in the Dmft1 mutant (Figure 5A). Most features in the mutant
(83%) have enrichment values comprised within two SD of the
WT distribution (±0.6), indicating that DCF only occurs at a minor-
ity of genes. In the Dmft1 mutant 398 features (8.3%) have
enrichment values higher than 1 (i.e., higher than three times
the SD of the WT distribution) against 69 (1.4%) in the WT. Re-
markably, heat shock genes or genes that are induced upon
a temperature shift to 37C were very frequent among features
with high enrichment values (43 in the first 100, Table S1). A similar
enrichment was not observed in the WT, indicating that the selec-
tion of this class of genes is not the mere effect of experimental
conditions (i.e., exposure to 37C for 15 min). In a few cases
(e.g.,SSA1,ACO1,HSP42,GSY2)heat inducible genes were sub-
ject to DCF even in the WT strain although to a lesser extent, con-
sistent with the notion that the intermediate complex also forms in
WT cells.
We used t-profiler (Boorsma et al., 2005) to analyze the correla-
tion between global enrichment, gene functional categories (GO)
and transcription factor binding (Table S2). A note of caution here
is that in several cases of clustered signals the primarily affected
gene remains undetermined. With this caveat in mind, we found,
in addition to heat shock genes, enrichment for genes involved in
carbohydrate and alcohol metabolism, and genes encoding AT-
Pases from the cell membrane (e.g., PDR5, PMA1, YOR1, SNQ2).
Additionally, aGOsearchof the 398most enrichedgenes in the mu-
tant using the SGDGOTerm finder (Dwightetal., 2002) identifiedan
enrichment of Ty1 transposable elements (p < 1053). qPCR analy-
sis largely validated the new THO complex targets identified (Fig-
ure 6). Moreover, increased ChIP signals for nucleoporins were
confirmed for SPT16, YOR1 and the assayed Ty1 elements
(Figure 6D). Finally, RNA fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH)
analysis was performed with probes targeting PDR5 and YOR1
RNAs (Rougemaille et al., 2007 and Figure 6C) confirming in both
cases that the relevant mRNPs are retained at or near their respec-
tive transcription sites. These results provide a genomewide(A) Immunoprecipitations were conducted with an anti-Rpb1 antibody recognizing the N-terminal domain of the protein (left panel) or an antibody recognizing
total histone H3 (right panel) in the indicated strains. QPCR analysis was performed with 50- and 30-specific HSP104 primers with corrected amplification
efficiency. Values are normalized to immunoprecipitation input and expressed relative to the wild-type.
(B) Npl3p and Mex67p occupancy at the HSP104 locus in wild-type and Dmft1cells. Left: enrichment of HSP104 DNA in Npl3-TAP immunoprecipitates was cal-
culated as in A but expressed relative to the DNA from an intergenic region. A value of 1 indicates no specific enrichment. Panel Npl3-TAP/Rpb1: Npl3-TAP signals
were corrected for the relative levels of RNA Pol II in the same experiments. Right panels: Mex67-HA occupancy was calculated as for Npl3-TAP, but normal-
ization was performed relative to signals from a nontagged strain.
(C) Higher Pcf11p occupancy at the HSP104 locus in Dmft1 and Dhpr1 strains relative to the wild-type. Analysis as in (B). Values expressed relative to a non-
tagged control and corrected for Pol II occupancy (right panel). A value of 1 indicates no enrichment as above. ‘‘RT’’ primers amplify a region of the HSP104
gene that is located downstream of the poly(A) addition site.
(D) Formation of heavy chromatin depends on the occurrence of transcription termination. DCF was assessed as in Figure 1 by measuring the DNA content for the
50 and 30 ends of the HSP104 gene in the high speed pellet (P18k) of chromatin preparations from the strains indicated. Values are normalized as in Figure 1.
In all panels, values represent the average of at least three independent experiments, and error bars indicate standard deviations.Cell 135, 308–321, October 17, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 313
landscape of genes requiring THO/Sub2p function for the resolu-
tion of an intermediate linking the genomic locus to the nuclear
pore.
DISCUSSION
Despite considerable efforts, the mechanisms underlying the
multiple phenotypes associated with dysfunction of the THO/
Sub2p complex are still elusive. In this study we provide new
Figure 3. Altered Nuclear Localization of
the HSP104 Locus in mft1D Cells
(A) ChIP analysis of Nup60p, Nup116p and Gle1p
occupancy in the WT and Dmft1 background. A
low speed supernatant (SN2k) was used in all ex-
periments. Values (output/input) were normalized
to a non tagged control as in Figure 2. The no en-
richment threshold (1) is indicated by a thick line.
(B) Crosslinking of Nup60p to the HSP104 locus
(upper panel) is dependent on the integrity of the
nuclear exosome and the termination/polyadeny-
lation complex. Analysis as in (A).
(C) Fluorescence microscopy detection of the
GFP-tagged HSP104 locus in WT, Dhpr1 and
DhprD/rrp6 cells. The HSP104 locus was visual-
ized through the interaction of the LacI repres-
sor-GFP fusion with LacO operators integrated in
proximity of the gene. The nuclear rim is marked
by Nup49-GFP. Representative fields are shown
on the right of the histograms. P-values for the
differences observed in the different strains are
indicated above the histograms. Average of three
independent experiments. Total number of cells
counted: 366 for hpr1D, 281 for WT and 275 for
hpr1D/rrp6D strains.
In all panels, error bars represent standard devia-
tions.
insights into the THO/Sub2p-dependent
pathways linking transcription and the
acquisition of mRNP export competence.
THO Function and Transcription
Site-Associated 30-End Processing
After transcription termination and 30-end
processing the mRNP is released from the
transcription site and the CPF/CF is re-
leased from the mRNP. Because forma-
tion of heavy chromatin in THO/sub2 mu-
tants depends on the integrity of the CPF/
CF, we conclude that dysfunction of THO/
Sub2p affects events that follow the com-
mitment to transcription termination but
precede mRNP release. In this view, in-
creased residency of CPF/CF at the tran-
scription site is interpreted as a release
failure, presumably because of a persis-
tent association of the polyadenylation
complex with DNA-bound factors or the
retained mRNP. This suggests that mu-
tant cells have failed to undergo a necessary rearrangement
step at the site of transcription, and it is tempting to speculate
that this is due to insufficient function of the Sub2p helicase. Con-
sistent with persistence of defective mRNPs in association with
chromatin, we also detected increased ChIP signals for
Mex67p. Surprisingly, Npl3p ChIP signals closely followed Pol II
occupancy, suggesting either that this factor is lost from mRNPs
that remain associated with the site of transcription or that cross-
linking of Npl3p to the DNA occurs preferentially while this protein
is associated with the transcribing polymerase.314 Cell 135, 308–321, October 17, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
Figure 4. Chase Experiments in sub2-201 and sub2-201/xrn1D Strains
(A) Transcription of HSP104 is activated for 15min at 37C, which are non-permissive conditions for the sub2-201 mutant. This leads to formation of the stalled
complex and crosslinking of Nup60-TAP to the HSP104 locus (left panel, vertical bar). Cells are then rapidly shifted to 25C for the indicated times to restore
Sub2p function in the absence of HSP104 transcription. DCF levels and Nup60-TAP crosslinking to the HSP104 locus (left panel, Nup60-TAP ChIP and DCF
analysis) as well as HSP104 RNA levels (right panel, RT-qPCR analysis) are analyzed during the chase period. Upon restoration of Sub2p function at 25C,
DCF and Nup60-TAP ChIP signal rapidly disappear. HSP104 RNAs are rapidly exported and degraded in the cytoplasm as indicated by the strong stabilization
observed when the major cytoplasmic turn-over pathway is also impaired in the sub2-201/xrn1D strain (right panel, compare plain and dashed line plots).
(B) Formation of heavy chromatin in WT cells. Analysis as in Figure 1 Values are normalized to an intergenic region (IG) and expressed relative to values observed
at 25C when the HSP104 gene is silent. Note that in other experiments the low level of DCF in extracts from wild-type cells is masked by the normalization
procedure employed. In all panels, error bars represent standard deviations.Defective THO Complex/Sub2p Function Leads
to Persistent Gene-NPC Association
Association of genes with the nuclear periphery is believed to be
mediated by physical interactions between NPC components
and transcription co-activators (e.g., the SAGA complex, Cabalet al., 2006; Luthra et al., 2007; Rodriguez-Navarro et al.,
2004). The role of the mRNP in this process is still controversial
(Abruzzi et al., 2006; Dieppois et al., 2006; Schmid et al., 2006;
Taddei et al., 2006), but it is possible that gene-NPC association
through the nascent mRNP is a redundant mechanism thatCell 135, 308–321, October 17, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 315
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overlaps an RNA-independent interaction of the NPC with the
transcription initiation machinery. Thus, RNA-dependent NPC
association might only be detected when the release of the
mRNP from (or near) the transcription site is sufficiently slow
(Abruzzi et al., 2006) and/or when transcription activators-
dependent docking is less robust.
To our surprise we did not detect significant crosslinking of
nucleoporins to the HSP104 locus nor did we detect a nuclear
periphery localization for this gene in a WT strain (Figures 3),
perhaps because in these conditions HSP104 transcription is
rapidly shut-off and the residence time in proximity of the
nucleopore is not sufficient for biochemical or microscopic de-
tection. In contrast, we detected robust nucleoporin-DNA inter-
actions in THO/sub2 mutants (Figures 3A and S5A), which was
paralleled by a nuclear peripheral positioning of the HSP104
locus (Figure 3C). Although gene-NPC association detected
by ChIP was not RNase sensitive (presumably because of
redundant crosslinks in the complex, data not shown), NPC-
HSP104 ChIP signals were clearly dependent on functional
30-end processing (Figure 3C) and were not sensitive to dele-
tion of the SAGA component Sus1p (our unpublished results).
We therefore favor the hypothesis that a different mechanism
underlies retention of these loci at the NPC and we suggest
that this relates to non-productive commitment to export of
mRNPs that have not yet completed all previous processing
steps (Figure 7).
Upon mutation of THO/sub2, SSA4 and HSP104 RNAs are
confined at or near their sites of transcription (Jensen et al.,
2004; Libri et al., 2002). Although gene-NPC association occurs
concomitantly with transcription site retention in THO/sub2 mu-
tants (Figures 3C and 4A), the two phenomena are not necessar-
ily coupled. For instance, in mutants of the 30end processing
machinery or in the mRNA export mutants mex67-5 and yra1-
8-GFP, retention of the mRNP at or near the site of transcription
is not accompanied by gene relocation at the nuclear periphery
or crosslinking to NPC components (as shown for the mex67-5
mutant, Dieppois et al., 2006). In these cases, the retained
mRNP might not be competent for association with the NPC
and detection of a nuclear dot by RNA-FISH analysis only
reflects persistence at the transcription site.
Our results suggest (Figure 7) that both persistent associa-
tion of the mRNP with the transcription site and gene-NPC
association are required for the accumulation of the export
intermediate and formation of heavy chromatin in THO/sub2
mutants. This suggests that THO/Sub2 function is unique in
the export pathway in that it allows mRNP translocation to
the NPC before the acquisition of full competence for transcrip-
tion site release.The Impact of THO Complex Mutations on Transcription
Several reports have suggested a role for the THO complex in
transcription elongation and mutation of its components has
been reported to affect Pol II processivity (Luna et al., 2005; Ma-
son and Struhl, 2005). In this study we indeed find that formation
of heavy chromatin is associated with lower Pol II occupancy in
the 30-end of genes. However, our genome-wide and single gene
based analyses converge on the notion that this is strongly de-
pendent on commitment to 30-end processing and not on the
length of the gene being transcribed, which argues against the
idea that defective THO/Sub2p function affects inherent Pol II
processivity or elongation rate. Consistently, we did not detect
a progressive decrease in transcriptional activity within the
body of the HSP104 gene by nuclear run on (NRO) assays (Rou-
gemaille et al., 2007). Rather, NRO signals decreased abruptly
with probes located in the 30 untranslated region of the gene
(Saguez et al., 2008) suggesting that Pol II progression might
be impeded by steric hindrance due to the presence of heavy
chromatin. Whether occurrence of DCF is also related to the for-
mation of RNA-DNA hybrids that have been suggested to occur
in THO complex mutants (Huertas and Aguilera, 2003) is pres-
ently unclear.
It is tempting to speculate that some of the transcription pheno-
types of THO mutants might pertain to the existence of cryptic
transcription termination sites that would provoke aberrant
30-processing and consequently affect polymerase progression.
The existence of cryptic polyadenylation was indeed reported
for the bacterial LacZ gene, one of the most strongly affected
THO targets (Cui and Denis, 2003). It is possible, however, that dif-
ferent mechanisms exist through which the THO complex directly
or indirectly impacts transcription on a distinct set of genes as the
ones studied in this report (see for instance Voynov et al., 2006).
Genome-Wide Analysis of THO Complex Function
Our genome-wide analyses show that heat shock genes and
genes that are induced by exposure of yeast to 37C are largely
predominant among genes present in the heavy chromatin frac-
tion in Dmft1 cells. This is fully consistent with a genome-wide
study of Drosophila m. THO complex targets (Rehwinkel et al.,
2004). However, we also identified genes for which DCF cannot
be explained by heat shock induction or proximity to a heat in-
ducible gene, indicating that the function of the THO complex
is not restricted to the heat-induced regulon. We also observed
that the region of the HSP104 locus is significantly displaced
toward the nuclear periphery in hpr1D cells at 25C in an Rrp6-
dependent manner (data not shown), indicating that additional
THO-dependent transcription units might drive the chromo-
somes to the NPC in THO mutants.Figure 5. Genome-Wide DCF Distribution in WT and Dmft1 Strains
(A) Left panel: distribution of DCF values (normalized log2 (P18k/SN2k), 0.2 increment classes) for the wild-type (gray line) and Dmft1 (black line) strains. Right
panel: dot plot of DCF values (normalized log2 (P18k/SN2K) for every feature in the wild-type (y axis) and Dmft1 mutant (x axis) strains. A dashed line indicates
the threshold of three standard deviations for the DCF distribution in the WT strain (0.99). The features that have been subjected to further experimental analyses
are indicated.
(B) DCF occurrence in four genomic regions. The normalized P18k/SN2k ratio is indicated for the WT (white bars) and Dmft1 (black bars) at each genomic position
defined by the microarray probes. A value of 1 (dashed line) indicates no enrichment. A scheme of the genomic organization is indicated below each plot together
with the corresponding genomic coordinates. Genes drawn in gray are upregulated upon heat shock (data from Gasch et al., 2000). W and C indicate, respec-
tively, the Watson and Crick strand.Cell 135, 308–321, October 17, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 317
Figure 6. Analysis of New THO Complex Targets Identified by Genome-Wide DCF Studies
(A) qPCR analysis of DCF for the genomic loci indicated. In the case of SPT16 and STI1 two sets of primers have been used to amplify the 50 and the 30 end of the
genes. Note the prevalence of DCF in the 30 region of the two genes. ACT1 and HSP104 were analyzed in parallel as negative and positive controls respectively.
YDR210c-D, YLR410w-B, and YLR157c-B belong to Ty elements and have been amplified using sequence specific primers. Normalizations as in Figure 2B.
Average of at least three independent experiments. Error bars indicate standard deviations.
(B) mRNA levels in theDmft1 strain relative to the WT for the genes subjected to DCF analysis in (A). Signals were normalized toACT1mRNA (that is not affected by
mutation of the THO complex) and expressed relative to the WT signal. Average of at least three independent experiments. Error bars indicate standard deviations.
(C) FISH analysis of YOR1 RNAs localization in aDhpr1 strain. The percentage of cells containing YOR1 mRNPs localized in a nuclear, DAPI overlapping, focus is
indicated (D). Chromatin immunoprecipitation analysis of nucleopore association (Nup60-TAP) for the indicated loci. Normalization as in Figure 4.The accumulation of a stalled intermediate linking the NPC
and the DNA might be one of the molecular reasons for the de-
scribed genetic instability and hyper-recombination phenotypes
in THO/sub2 mutants. This could either be related to pausing of
replication forks (Wellinger et al., 2006) at sites of heavy chroma-318 Cell 135, 308–321, October 17, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.tin formation with ensuing higher frequency of double strand
breaks or to an inherent sensitivity of these regions to DNA
damage. In this perspective, the enrichment of Ty1 sequences
in heavy chromatin is intriguing. Recombination between Ty se-
quences is a powerful source of genomic rearrangements that
are stimulated under stress conditions (Mieczkowski et al.,
2006).
Our results also have important technical bearings. ChIP is
a powerful technique to analyze in vivo the association of protein
factors and complexes with the DNA. The findings reported here
suggest that in some instances the occurrence of multiple pro-
tein-DNA adducts in mutant or WT cells may lead to depletion
of the factors of interest in the extract and introduce major biases
in the outcome of immunoprecipitation assays.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Yeast Strains and Manipulations
Yeast strains used in this study are all derived from W303 (Table S1). Crosses
were carried out using standard laboratory procedures. Chase experiments
were performed by incubating cells at 37C for 15 min to allow DCF build up
in a sub2-201 strain. Cells were then rapidly shifted back to 25C by the addi-
tion of cold medium, which restores Sub2p function in the absence of addi-
tional HSP104 transcription. Cells were collected at the indicated time points
for DCF, ChIP and RNA analysis.
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation Experiments and DCF Analyses
Chromatin immunoprecipitation experiments were performed essentially as
described (Jensen et al., 2004). A detailed protocol is described in supplemen-
Figure 7. Model for the Molecular Origin of
DCF
tary methods. DCF analysis was performed by an-
alyzing by qPCR the DNA content of the pellet ob-
tained after the 18,000 g centrifugation step (P18k).
Fluorescence Microscopy Detection of the
HSP104 Locus
Live fluorescence microscopy and quantification
was performed as described (Dieppois et al.,
2006). Wild-type and hpr1D strains containing
LacO repeats inserted 800 nt downstream of the
HSP104 and expressing integrated LacI-GFP re-
pressor and Nup49-GFP fusions were shifted to
37C for 20 min before scoring HSP104 position
relative to the nuclear periphery as previously
described (Dieppois et al., 2006).
Microarray Analyses
DNA fragments obtained from P18k fractions or
low speed supernatants (SN2k) for a total DNA
control were labeled by random priming and di-
rect incorporation of fluorescent nucleotides as
described (Koszul et al., 2004). We used 0.75 to
3 mg of each sample, depending on the amount
of DNA available, 12 mg of random hexamers (In-
vitrogen) and 50 units of Klenow (Biolabs) in each
reaction. The final dNTP concentration was: 0.25
mM dATP, dGTP, dTTP, 0.05 mM dCTP and 0.09
mM Cy3- or Cy5-dCTP. A Yeast probe collection
(70mers oligonucleotides, Operon), matching the
coding region of most yeast ORF, was spotted in
duplicates onto ultragaps slides (Corning) as de-
scribed at www.transcriptome.ens.Fr. The la-
beled DNAs from either the P2 pellet or the
SN1 supernatant were competitively hybridized
to these DNA microarrays. The slides were
scanned with a Genepix 4000B from Axon and the images analyzed using
the Genepix Pro software. The DCF enrichments were normalized using
the median per block method available in the Goulphar software (Lemoine
et al., 2006). Each DCF enrichment value presented in this article is the result
of at least two independent experiments, using dye swap.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Experimental Procedures, Supple-
mental References, five figures, and four tables and can be found with this
article online at http://www.cell.com/supplemental/S0092-8674(08)01006-4.
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